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Claims, Confusion, and Status: Which City Is New Zealand’s Oldest?

Dr André Brett (University of Wollongong)
Abstract

There is little clarity as to which city is New Zealand’s “oldest” or “first”. Scholars,
journalists, and websites make competing claims. This article examines various
categories by which cities can claim to be oldest, and reveals that Auckland,
Christchurch, and Wellington have valid claims but Dunedin and Nelson do not.
Most claims are bound up in the inconsistent development of New Zealand’s
municipal authorities and representative institutions. I conclude that although the
status of “oldest city” has no legal significance, this detail provides an accessible
entry point to important historical narratives and to understanding urban life in
colonial New Zealand.
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1. Introduction

The Internet is awash with confusion about which city in New Zealand can claim to be the
“oldest” or “first”. Wikipedia has different answers depending on which article a reader
finds. The global “list of oldest continuously inhabited cities” gives Wellington the
distinction for New Zealand. A messy “list of cities in New Zealand”, however, implies,
possibly unintentionally, that Nelson is oldest and contends that Dunedin was first to be
described as “City of…” in an act of parliament. Travel website Jasons proclaims that
Nelson is oldest. An article for airline Cathay Pacific promotes Christchurch as the “oldest
established city in New Zealand”. The Christchurch City Libraries website hosts a
historical note that asserts Christchurch has a just claim to be the oldest city in New
Zealand, and unlike most others this assertion is referenced, citing letters patent of 31
July 1856. New Zealand Tourism cannot decide: its website contains one article that
describes Christchurch as oldest, another gives the title to Dunedin, and an overview page
for Dunedin sits on the fence, calling it “one of the first three cities”.1
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Lest this confusion appear confined to websites, it reflects a lack of clarity from
scholars. Bush’s history of local government suggests that in New Zealand the title “city”
originated in the 1860s (1995: p.113). Beckett (2005: p.2), more comfortable with British
cities than those elsewhere, claims that New Zealand’s “more populous towns are known
as boroughs under legislation passed in 1933”. He is mistaken: the central parliament
first legislated for boroughs in 1867, the term encompassed smaller towns, and it fell
from use after local government reforms in 1989. Perry’s account of Christchurch’s
geography of governance brushes quickly over the first years of local administration,
suggesting that Christchurch “from the start claimed city status by virtue of its bishop’s
seat” (2000: p.278). This implies it was a city from 1850, but it did not become a bishop’s
seat until 1856. Schrader’s history of urban life in New Zealand has it both ways, but selfconsciously. He recognises Christchurch’s claim via letters patent and asserts that New
Zealand’s first city council formed in Dunedin in 1865, attributing provincial government
grants of city status vaguely to “the 1860s” (Schrader 2016: p.101). This largely repeats
an entry he co-authored for the encyclopaedia Te Ara (Thorns and Schrader 2011).
Claims for Dunedin’s primacy are frequent. They occur in the popular press and
government publications alike (McNeilly 2016; New Zealand Immigration 2015: 7).
Perhaps most enthusiastic is Guardian contributor Eleanor Ainge Roy, who repeatedly
describes Dunedin, her city of residence, as the “oldest”. She has made the claim in almost
any conceivable context, from Dunedin’s chocolate industry (Roy 2017) to an attempted
assassination of Queen Elizabeth II (Roy 2018). It is one of her most common historical
details with which to add colour for international readers, but like most other claimants
she never provides a basis for the claim. So, the question stands: is this a factlet, a small
but accurate item of information, or is it a factoid, a misleading statement repeated so
often it becomes taken for truth?
This article examines multiple categories by which New Zealand’s cities can be
called “oldest” or “first”, terms which are taken as synonymous. The first category, date
of founding, is straightforward. Subsequent categories, derived from various forms of
official usage, require greater explication. It will become clear, however, that the claim
for Dunedin cannot be sustained. Multiple categories exist because “‘city’ itself has been
used in so many different senses, legal, administrative, geographical, and demographic”
that the very meaning can be unclear (Briggs 1982: p.31–32). In New Zealand it has
always been an “honorific only” (Bush 1995: p.113) and without formal criteria until
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1886. Any attempt to determine which city is New Zealand’s oldest might appear
pedantic, but it has broader value. It is worth revisiting Mumford’s definition (1942
p.480) that a city is not only a geographic plexus that contains economic activity, but also
a social and cultural space with a more or less corporate or publicly regulated character.
Looking at when and how cities were designated in colonial New Zealand casts light on
questions of governance and administration, and shows how nebulous urban areas
fitfully organised themselves into political communities.
Determining the oldest city, it should be recognised, is largely an exercise in
Pākehā history. Colonial cities were a rupture from Māori patterns of settlement pre1840, which did not conform to European ideas of urban forms even when thousands of
people lived in or near large pā. Māori habitation of today’s urban sites was of a type
different to the modern city for which claims to age are made. These communities were
smaller, rural, and at times transient or seasonally mobile (Anderson, Binney, and Harris
2015: chs 3–4). Colonisers chose each city’s location within contexts of negotiation with
and exploitation of Māori. The particulars vary, but Cookson’s emphasis that
Christchurch was “imposed … on space that had already been mapped by Māori” (2000:
353) can be applied to all the cities discussed here.

2. Date of foundation

A straightforward method of determining the oldest city in New Zealand is to ask which
was founded first. It might be surmised that the average reader assumes this is what is
meant when journalists and tourism promoters describe a city as oldest—that no other
urban area in the country has existed for as many years.
By this measure, Wellington is the oldest city. An advance party of New Zealand
Company officials and surveyors arrived in September 1839 and made a highly dubious
land purchase from local iwi (Tonk 1990: p.40). The first regular settlers, despatched
from England before the Tory reached New Zealand, landed in January 1840 at the site of
present-day Petone. Disagreement about the site for Wellington produced two rival
settlements, one on the southern flank of the harbour at Te Aro and Thorndon, another
around the Hutt River’s mouth. The Hutt, however, flooded in March and this settled the
dispute in favour of the southern location (Montgomery 2014: pp.504–05). Wellington
predates the other principal early urban areas: Auckland and Whanganui in 1840, the
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latter founded as an adjunct to Wellington; Nelson and New Plymouth in 1841; Dunedin
in 1848; Christchurch in 1850.
These were paper towns at first, but they possessed the backing of government or
powerful associations and realised the growth they promised. They were not the first
Pākehā settlements, nor are they the longest continuously inhabited ones, but they are
the oldest to become cities. The Church Missionary Society established a permanent
settlement at Kerikeri in 1819, while in the South Island, Bluff dates its founding to James
Spencer’s decision in 1824 to reside there permanently. Other coastal towns and villages
around New Zealand can also claim longer histories of permanent Pākehā settlement
than Wellington, usually starting life as trading or whaling outposts. Should Kerikeri or
Bluff—or, to name two other examples, Ōkiato or Riverton—ever swell to the size of a
city, they could claim to displace Wellington as the oldest by this measure.

3. Official recognition as a city

The other way to determine city status is to identify which urban area received official
recognition as a city first. This is not straightforward, for there was no consistent
designation in the early colonial period nor formal criteria until 1886. There were a
number of authorities who could confer city status, and official use is bound up in the
complexities of creating New Zealand’s administrative and representative institutions.
The British monarch could designate cities by royal prerogative with letters patent. From
1840 to 1852, New Zealand was a Crown colony ruled by a governor appointed by Britain
and advised by a legislative council, a nominated rather than elective body. None of the
three Crown colony governors nor their councils designated an urban area a city,
although they could have done so. At the inauguration of representative government in
1852, however, the governor had to proclaim electorates, the names of which took
geographical form, including description of town, city, or country status. Thereafter, the
central and provincial governments could create municipalities and confer the status of
city by legislation. Most official designations of city status derive from the fitful
establishment of representative institutions.

3.1 Electorates
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The first official use of “city” in New Zealand occurred during the 1852 elections for the
short-lived provinces New Ulster and New Munster created by the New Zealand

Constitution Act 9&10 Vict. c.103 (1846) (UK).2 Governor George Grey’s protestations
meant this act was largely suspended for five years by the Government of New Zealand

Act 11&12 Vict. c.5 (1848) (UK), but he proclaimed the two provinces to localise
administration. New Ulster encompassed the northern two-thirds of the North Island,
while New Munster contained the South Island, Stewart Island, and that portion of the
North Island south of a line drawn east from the Pātea River’s mouth. Under the
provisions of the 1848 act, Grey could convene provincial legislative councils with the
consent of his legislative council. New Munster’s council met in 1849 as a nominated
body, and Grey accepted, to some degree, popular arguments for representative
government in October 1850 (Appendices to the Journals of the House of Representatives
[AJHR] 1883 A-3a, pp.44–46). He drafted a bill by which two-thirds of the provincial
councils would be elected, submitting it to the legislative council in 1851. Section 3 (s.3)
of the resulting Provincial Councils Act 15 Vict. no.6 (1851) (NZ) gave Grey the power to
constitute electorates by proclamation until otherwise provided for. Furthermore, s.5
gave him authority to declare certain areas “towns” for the purposes of the act’s franchise:
men could vote if they were the householder of a residence with an annual rental of at
least £10 in towns or £5 in the country. It was in exercising this authority that two urban
areas were, for the first time, described as cities.
Grey proclaimed electorates for New Ulster in May 1852 and New Munster in June.
The proclamation for New Ulster, signed 21 May 1852, appeared in the New Zealand

Government Gazette (Province of New Ulster) on 1 June (vol.5 no.12): s.38 defined
Auckland as a “town” for property franchise while s.2 named the electorate “City of
Auckland”. The New Zealander, one of the more enduring newspapers of early Auckland,
crowed that “our good town [is] now officially invested with that title” of city (2 June
1852, p.2). More unusual was the proclamation for New Munster, dated 3 June 1852 and
published on 7 June in the New Zealand Government Gazette (Province of New Munster)
(vol.5 no.12). It proclaimed Wellington, Nelson, Christchurch, Lyttelton, and Dunedin as
“towns” for the property franchise (s.62), and, in first reciting their electorates, named
them all “Town of…” (s.1). In outlining arrangements for registering voters, however, it
referred to the “City of Wellington” electorate (s.6). This might have been a mistake, as
all other references in the act used “Town of Wellington”, but it stuck. One Wellington
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newspaper took a subtle dig at South Island settlements in noting that Wellington was
“the only city recognized by the Proclamation in the Province” (New Zealand Spectator,
9 June 1852, p.2). Its southern contemporaries did not take the bait, but the New

Zealander looked quizzically on “The Town of Wellington (or the City as it is called in a
subsequent part of the Proclamation)” (30 June 1852, p.2). Grey did not stipulate the
number of members each New Munster electorate would return, as this had political
implications. He knew Westminster was considering a revised New Zealand Constitution

Act and hoped it would arrive before he had to decide. It did not, and Grey acted on a
report from the New Munster executive council when he announced the number of
members in a proclamation signed 9 August 1852 and published the next day in the New

Zealand Government Gazette (Province of New Munster) (vol.5 no.18). The executive’s
report (AJHR 1883 A-3a, pp.132–34) and the proclamation use “City of Wellington”
exclusively. Referring to Wellington as a city for electoral purposes was, therefore,
established, even if it might have been unintended.
The partially-elected councils of New Munster and New Ulster never met, but the
city terminology survived the transition to the new system. The New Zealand

Constitution Act 15&16 Vict. c.72 (1852) (UK) conferred representative government and
abolished New Ulster and New Munster. It created a bicameral central legislature with an
elected lower house (the House of Representatives) and a nominated upper house
(Legislative Council), beneath which was a quasi-federal system of six—ultimately ten—
provincial governments with unicameral elective councils and separately-elected
superintendents. Grey proclaimed the Constitution Act on 17 January 1853, which
delegated to the governor proclamation of electorates for provincial (s.5) and central
legislatures (s.41). Grey’s proclamation of electorates for the House of Representatives
and all six provincial councils on 9 March 1853 appeared in the New Zealand Government

Gazette (vol.1 no.1) the next day. The House included electorates named “City of
Auckland” and “City of Wellington”, while Christchurch, Dunedin, Lyttelton, Nelson, and
New Plymouth all sat in “Town of…” electorates. The “City” electorates were also used for
Auckland and Wellington’s provincial councils. Christchurch, Dunedin, and Nelson’s
House seats became “City of…” in 1860 through a nomenclature change in the

Representation Act 24 Vict. 1860 no.12 (NZ) s.4.
The first and most sustained official use of “city” in colonial New Zealand was,
therefore, in an electoral capacity. Representative institutions were a priority for early
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settlers. McLintock (1958: p.267) concluded that “few believ[ed] that the probationary
period of Crown Colony government would be other than a brief official formality” and
subsequent research has only confirmed the democratic expectations of the first colonists
(e.g. Beaglehole 1990). Atkinson (2003: p.18) emphasises that the founders of
Wakefieldian settlements “saw self-government as a panacea for the old colonial evils of
corruption and patronage”. It is little surprise, then, that designation of urban areas
became associated with nomenclature for seats in elected chambers.
Urban and rural electorates were dissimilar beyond their franchise, too. Urban
constituencies had multiple members, with the “City of…” electorates largest. They
elected three members to the central parliament and more provincially: City of
Wellington had twelve representatives on Wellington Province’s council from 1856 until
1869, the most for any electorate in New Zealand. Rural electorates were usually singlemember constituencies centrally—some began with two but this largely ceased by
1860—and even at provincial level they rarely returned over four (Scholefield 1950). A
city, in its electoral sense during the provincial era, was a community with a large
presence in the legislature that could (in theory) comprise a diversity of interests, while
rural representation had a more individual and winner-takes-all character. And so, if any
official designation is sufficient for an urban area to claim to be the oldest city, then
Auckland just beats Wellington by virtue of the timing of Grey’s proclamations. It is not
this simple, however, because there were other ways of designating a city and not
everyone will accept electorates as an appropriate basis to claim the title.

3.2 Municipalities in the 1840s–50s
It is necessary to turn to municipal status. The Constitution Act 1852 did not provide a
clear separation of powers in terms of who could create, name, or modify municipalities.
Provincial councils could not legislate on thirteen defined issues (s.18–19), but provincial
and central governments could both legislate on all other topics—with central legislation
overriding provincial in the case of disagreements (s.53). The act allowed Britain to
create municipalities in New Zealand (s.70) but specified no limitation on provincial
legislation for municipalities. Provincial councils were initially the most accessible
legislatures and met more regularly than the central parliament, so legislation for
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municipalities took the form of provincial ordinances rather than central acts until the
1860s.
Auckland Province’s council created the first municipal body designated a city
with the Auckland City Council Act 17 Vict. sess.1 no.10 (1854) (Auck). Electorates and
urban status were interwoven: the boundaries of a failed borough council from 1851
defined the City of Auckland provincial council electorate in 1852, which in turn defined
the city council boundaries of 1854 (Bush 1971: p.48). The Auckland city council sat for
a year before its abrupt demise in March 1855. William Brown, a longstanding critic of
local taxation who was prosecuted for unpaid rates, won the provincial superintendency
that month. He dissolved the city council almost immediately (Bush 1971: pp.52–53).
Brown secured an opinion from his law officer, Singleton Rochfort, that the province
could not establish municipal corporations legally. The New Zealander reproduced their
correspondence (4 April 1855, p.3 and supplement pp.1–2.). Rochfort asserted two
justifications: first, Auckland Province was not specifically empowered to delegate any of
its functions; second, s.70 of the Constitution Act in his view over-rode (with respect to
municipal corporations) the provisions within s.18–19 that granted the provinces their
legislative authority. The ensuing debate did not analyse these legal matters and turned
into one of the political scandals for which Auckland Province became known. The city
council was disestablished formally in 1856, the weary provincial council viewing it as “a
body which, although indecently buried, was best left lie” (Bush 1971: p.55). The yearlong operation of this city council, however, disproves Schrader’s claim that Dunedin had
New Zealand’s first—though Otago soon passed the Dunedin Town Board Ordinance 19
Vict. no.23A (1855) (Otago). Auckland provincial legislation continued to refer to the City
of Auckland after the demise of the city council, using the council’s bounds as the city
limits.

3.3 Letters patent
Before any long-lasting municipalities were created in the 1860s, Britain intervened to
elevate two South Island towns to city status. In the United Kingdom, cities are
proclaimed by letters patent. Henry VIII established a precedent that an urban area in
England with a diocesan cathedral of the Church of England—the seat of a bishop—would
be a city (the situation is more complex in the other three nations of the United Kingdom).
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The Home Office abandoned this precedent in 1888, recognising that the urbanisation of
the previous century had swelled some industrial “towns” to a size far exceeding many
cathedral cities (Beckett 2005: pp.12–15, 43–53). At the time New Zealand’s urban areas
were established, however, a cathedral remained essential for an English town to become
a city. This was not enforced in New Zealand: urban areas without cathedrals were not
restricted from becoming cities, in no small part because the Church of England did not
have the status of an established church in the colony. But the precedent was exported
partly: it was used to proclaim two cities in the 1850s.
Two grants of city status by letters patent occurred as a result of the growth of the
Church of England in New Zealand. The church began with a single diocese in 1841, based
in Auckland from 1844. Auckland never received letters patent making it a city on
account of being a bishop’s seat, but when the diocese was divided in 1856, its southern
counterpart, Christchurch, earned the honour. On 31 July 1856, Queen Victoria signed
letters patent that simultaneously authorised a new diocese and granted city status, held
today at the Christchurch Anglican Diocesan Archives: “we … ordain and constitute the
Town of Christchurch in the said Diocese of Christchurch to be a Bishops See [sic] and the
seat of the said Bishop and do ordain that the said Town of Christchurch shall be a City”.
This wording survived unaltered from an 1852 draft. It is a curious twist on English
practice. Beckett (2005: p.15) notes that foundation of a bishopric did not make a town a
city but gave it a prima facie case for conferral—a two-stage process. Correspondence
about the 1852 draft, unfortunately, does not reveal why this practice was altered
(Archives New Zealand CAAR 6/5, 716 and 716[1]). Letters patent established three
more dioceses in 1858, Wellington, Waiapu (based in Napier), and Nelson, but the seat of
only one became a city: Nelson, on 27 September 1858.
Neither designation elicited fanfare. The Lyttelton Times hailed as momentous the
arrival and consecration of the first Bishop of Christchurch, Henry J.C. Harper, but did not
mention city status (27 December 1856, p.5). The provincial superintendent’s outwards
letterbook and interprovincial newspapers also contain no remarks on this. The Nelson

Examiner observed Nelson’s receipt of city status with one brief paragraph (1 June 1859,
p.2). Its rival the Colonist took the opportunity to gently mock its rival across Cook Strait,
Wellington, and took modest pleasure in receiving royal recognition; the editor urged
Nelsonians to take the grant as motivation for civic improvements. But the editorial also
captured why the grants drew little comment. City status is “a mere verbal honor … That
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any peculiar privileges are attached, does not seem to be the case” (3 June 1859, p.2). City
status in Britain is a rare and distinguished title for which towns compete, but it never
attained such repute in New Zealand. Christchurch and Nelson remain the only two cities
proclaimed by letters patent. This designation, unlike the preceding categories, is
unambiguous and the letters patent have never been revoked.

3.3 Municipalities in the 1860s
The growth of New Zealand’s Pākehā population in the 1860s required new municipal
authorities. Canterbury’s provincial council passed a Municipal Councils Ordinance 24
Vict. sess.14 no.2 (1860) (Canty)—the governor disallowed an earlier version in 1859
because of significant drafting errors—but Cantabrians feared large financial burdens
and hesitated to incorporate their communities (Lyttelton Times, 15 June 1861, p.4;

Press, 17 August 1861, p.1). Christchurch finally did in 1862. This body, the Christchurch
Municipal Council, met on 3 March 1862 and elected as its chairman John Hall, whose
storied political career culminated in the New Zealand premiership. The council,
however, soon found it possessed insufficient powers to meet local needs. John Ollivier
introduced provincial legislation to rectify these shortcomings, which conferred city
status upon Christchurch. This Christchurch City Council Ordinance 26 Vict. sess.19 no.21
(1862) (Canty) describes Christchurch as a city except in s.3: although titled
“Christchurch City Council constituted”, it refers to “a Council, consisting of nine
Members, to be called the Christchurch Municipal Council”. This appears to be another
error in drafting, for all subsequent uses of the body’s full name call it the Christchurch
City Council. The existing municipal councillors comprised the city council until elections
were held. The provincial council approved the ordinance in November 1862 and the
governor gave assent on 31 January 1863. The Christchurch City Council met under its
new name on 23 March 1863, with Hall re-elected chairman unanimously (Lyttelton

Times, 25 March 1863, p.4). The administrative body of today’s Auckland supercity does
not possess continuity with the short-lived Auckland City Council of 1854–55, but the
current Christchurch City Council is the body formed in 1862. From March 1863 it has sat
as a city council, except for May to November 1868 when it had to use the name
Christchurch Borough Council. The reason for this is explained below.
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Canterbury was not the only province to create local authorities. Wellington
established a board of works in 1862. Despite the legislation being titled the Wellington

Town Board Act 25 Vict. sess.9 no.15 (1862) (Wgtn), s.2 defined Wellington as a city with
bounds largely coterminous with the existing Town of Wellington land registration
district. The province had some form referring to Wellington as a city in legislation—the
first reference, in the Fencing Act 17 Vict. sess.1 no.3 (1854) (Wellington), described “a
newspaper published in the City of Wellington” (s.10). Auckland also created a board of
works with the Town Boards Act 25 Vict. sess.14 no.6 (1863) (Auck), reconstituting it as
the City Board of Commissioners with the City Board Act 26 Vict. sess.15 no.17 (1863)
(Auck). Otago provided for all its towns to establish boards, including a Dunedin Town
Board. Dunedin City Council’s history webpage suggests the first reference to the “City of
Dunedin” in provincial legislation occurred in 1862, but it came a year earlier in the
preamble and s.6 of the Harbour Endowment Ordinance 25 Vict. sess.13 no.58 (1861)
(Otago). Provincial legislation used the term regularly thereafter. This asserted the rising
status of Dunedin as its population swelled during Otago’s goldrush. Notably, the Dunedin

Improvement Ordinance 25 Vict. sess.15 no.67 (1862) (Otago) to amend the composition
and powers of the Dunedin Town Board had the long title “An ordinance for promoting
the improvement of the City of Dunedin”, and used “City of Dunedin” in text. It did not,
however, rename the board.
The Dunedin Town Board ended ignominiously, and from its ashes emerged the
Dunedin City Council. The Board proposed £25,000 of public works through a system of
deferred payment. The provincial council, with unseemly haste, passed the Dunedin

Town Board Dissolution Ordinance 28 Vict. sess.20 no.188 (1865) (Otago) on 12 April
1865 to abolish the board entirely. The board had been unpopular, and its financial
proposals were possibly reckless, but the Bruce Herald (20 April 1865, p.3) speculated
that enmity between the board and the provincial executive was the real cause, an echo
of Auckland in 1855. The superintendent appointed commissioners to administer
Dunedin until the provincial council created a new local authority. On 18 May 1865 it
passed the Otago Municipal Corporations Ordinance 28 Vict. sess.20 no.191 (1865)
(Otago), which formed the City of Dunedin as a corporate body (s.5) possessing a city
council and a separately-elected mayor (s.13). The ordinance obtained royal assent on
10 July 1865 and the city council met on 5 August 1865. This body is the oldest in New
Zealand to have held the designation of city council continuously to the present.
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3.4 Act of the central parliament
Otago’s provincial council had possibly overstepped its bounds in delegating certain
powers to the Dunedin City Council, in particular with regards to enforcing fines and
raising revenue. The central parliament, therefore, passed the Otago Municipal

Corporations Empowering Act 29 Vict. no.55 (1865) (NZ) in October 1865 to confirm the
validity of the ordinance and proceedings taken under it. This made Dunedin City Council
the first municipality confirmed by parliament—but this was simply to regularise
proceedings taken provincially. No questions had been raised about the legality of the
Christchurch City Council, so no central legislation was introduced, while Auckland’s first
city council lived and died without recourse to parliament. To claim Dunedin as the oldest
city by reference to this act of parliament, therefore, is specious and unjustifiably
separates one provincially-authorised city council from the others.
From this point, the formation of municipalities and designation of cities passed
to the central parliament. The provincial system was in trouble. Provincial councils had
financial difficulties—they were barred from borrowing money in 1867 after a series of
public works scandals—and devolution of authority to local bodies was haphazard. There
were 21 municipal bodies of various types in New Zealand, but only three in the North
Island (Bush 1995: 8). Parliament, therefore, passed the Municipal Corporations Act 31
Vict. no.24 (1867) (NZ) to bring national consistency to urban administration. The first
schedule listed the four major centres as cities—Nelson, despite its electorate and letters
patent, was named as a town as no provincial legislation had created any body corporate
called a city—and Dunedin’s municipal authority, by virtue of parliament’s act of 1865,
remained a city council. An omission in drafting meant all other municipalities were
termed boroughs even though the act referred to “city town or place” regularly. This
applied both to new bodies constituted under the act and to existing bodies established
provincially that wished to bring themselves under its provisions. Christchurch city
council, in doing so in May 1868, had to accept the designation of borough. Some people
continued to call it a city. The Lyttelton Times on 11 June 1868 reported that William
Wilson, who had been chairman of the city council, expressed “pride and gratitude… [at
being the] first Mayor of the city of Christchurch” upon his election to that new office.
Others pushed for a formal change and secured the Municipal Corporations Act
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Amendment Act 32 Vict. no.52 (1868) (NZ) in October 1868, which provided for “city” to
be read in place of “borough” and “city council” in place of “borough council” when
Auckland, Christchurch, Nelson, and Wellington took up the act (s.6). As soon as
Christchurch’s council received this news on 11 November 1868, it resumed its former
name (Press, 12 November 1868, p.3). The requirement it use the term “borough” was
not intentional and this interlude should not affect Christchurch’s claim to city status—
especially not in light of the 1856 letters patent.
It appears the claims for Dunedin’s pre-eminence result from misinterpretation of
the second and third schedules of the Municipal Corporations Act 40 Vict. no.52 (1876)
(NZ) and the second schedule of the Municipal Corporations Act 50 Vict. no.50 (1886)
(NZ). They list the boroughs constituted under central legislation for municipal
corporations since 1865, and the dates of their constitution. In these schedules, Dunedin
is oldest. This is because the scope of the lists does not extend to provincial precursors,
even when city councillors stayed in office at the time their councils came under central
legislation. To read Dunedin as oldest is to read these schedules in ignorance of provincial
history. The act of 1886 did, at least, regularise the qualification to become a city in New
Zealand: a population of 20,000 (s.21). The Local Government Amendment Act (No.2)
1989 no.29 (NZ) raised this to 50,000 (s.5).
This article’s introduction noted a claim on Wikipedia that Dunedin was the first
urban area described as “City of…” in an act of the central parliament. It is unfortunate
for Dunedin, then, that this purported trivia is untrue. The first use of “City of…” in central
legislation occurred in the Auckland Hospital and Grammar School Reserves Act 19&20
Vict. no.27 (1856) (NZ), which received royal assent on 14 August 1856. The very last
clause—s.12 of the second schedule—refers to lands in the “City of Auckland” even
though the rest of the act uses “Town of Auckland”. The Public Offices Act 19&20 Vict.
no.23 (1856) (NZ), although possessing a lower number, received royal assent two days
later; it refers more consistently to Auckland as a city. The next urban area described as
a “City of…” in central legislation was Wellington in the Electoral Districts Act 21&22 Vict.
no.55 (1858) (NZ). Excluding electorate nomenclature, the second urban area after
Auckland to be described as “City of…” in central legislation was Nelson in 1860, by which
point it was a city by letters patent. The Nelson Roman Catholic Endowments Sale Act 24
Vict. no.3 (1860 (NZ) describes Nelson’s elevated status: “[a] parcel of land containing
one acre more or less situate in the Town (now City) of Nelson”. The first urban area
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described as a city in the long title of an act is Christchurch, in two acts authorising
railway lines in 1864. Wikipedia is a signal achievement in knowledge distribution, but
the “City of…” factoid highlights the need to approach unsourced claims cautiously.

4. Conclusion

Being the first city appears to matter more today than it did to those who received the
title. Confusion exists about which city is oldest because use of the term “city” was messy
until a formal threshold established in 1886. There is no clear answer: Auckland,
Christchurch, and Wellington have valid claims, summarised in Table 1. Dunedin and
Nelson do not. I consider Wellington’s claim by foundation superior—the definition most
likely assumed by general audiences. Auckland achieved the first official designation.
Christchurch has strong claims via letters patent and a city council with continuity to the
present; letters patent, however, have been used to designate just one other city.
The status of “oldest city” has no legal significance, but it is pertinent for tourism
and heritage. Being able to promote a city on the basis of age confers venerability. This
claim, however, must be made truthfully. It does visitors a disservice to mislead them,
and it is unnecessary. Dunedin, with its Scottish influences, goldrush history, storied
music scene, and scarfie culture, requires no false claims to burnish its reputation.
Auckland, Christchurch, and Wellington’s claims all represent good entries to tell
important stories about New Zealand’s settlement. Wellington’s claim to be oldest sits at
the heart of narratives of Māori dispossession, trade, and cultural exchange. Auckland’s
claim, rooted in institutional failure, is important in the story of democratic
representation in New Zealand—especially to dispel perceptions of unbroken progress.
Christchurch can demonstrate the role of religion in society to generations unaccustomed
to its past pervasiveness. In these histories, the claim to status is valuable: rather than
being a factlet, it opens conversations.
Perhaps surprising is that city designations occasioned little comment, and this
relates to larger debates about society in colonial New Zealand. Urban centres hesitated
to incorporate themselves in the 1840s to late 1860s; the inconsistent designations of
cities and the muted receptions suggest apathy towards the citizenship “city” connoted.
This lends support to Fairburn’s atomisation thesis, that New Zealand was “a minimally
organised society” and “social isolation was the prevailing tendency” (1989 p.191). But
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this perhaps infers too much. Numerous historians have challenged Fairburn’s
approach—especially for privileging able-bodied male experiences and favouring
quantitative data over qualitative. Schrader (2016, p.158) integrates these critiques with
his archival research to conclude that New Zealand’s urban areas initially lacked the
vitality of metropolitan society, but that anomie was not widespread and, by the 1870s,
they were increasingly dynamic social and cultural environments. Likewise, from the
1860s, communities incorporated themselves into political communities more
consistently, culminating in the framework of 1886. Urban identity was nebulous because
the urban areas themselves were only just taking form. So, a simpler explanation for
inconsistent designation might suffice: cities were of secondary importance in the
colonial project, and settlers concerned themselves with property rights and
representative colonial government rather than nomenclature, practical outcomes rather
than symbolic honour. Once they felt secure in their occupation of New Zealand—both in
displacing Māori and in obtaining personal possession of land—they incorporated urban
communities as cities and took pride in the designation.

Table 1: claimants to be New Zealand’s oldest city

City

Year

Reason

Wellington

1839

Foundation

Auckland

1852

First official use: “City of Auckland” electorate proclaimed for
New Ulster provincial election.

Auckland

1854

First municipal body designated a city council.

Christchurch 1856

Letters patent.

Christchurch 1863

First city council with continuity to the present.
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These websites are archived at:
https://web.archive.org/web/20190723041928/https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_oldest_continuo
usly_inhabited_cities (Wikipedia 1);
https://web.archive.org/web/20190723042328/https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_cities_in_New_Ze
aland (Wikipedia 2); https://web.archive.org/web/20190723035223/https://www.jasons.co.nz/nelson
(Jasons);
https://web.archive.org/web/20190723032917/http://discovery.cathaypacific.com/christchurchreinvented-how-new-zealands-oldest-city-became-its-newest/ (Cathay Pacific);
https://web.archive.org/web/20190723035927/https://my.christchurchcitylibraries.com/christchurch
-european-settlement/ (Christchurch City Libraries);
https://web.archive.org/web/20190723034820/https://media.newzealand.com/en/story-ideas/newlook-christchurch/ (NZ Tourism 1);
https://web.archive.org/web/20190723034221/https://www.newzealand.com/au/article/discoverthe-city-of-dunedin/ (NZ Tourism 2);
https://web.archive.org/web/20190723033437/https://www.newzealand.com/au/dunedin/ (NZ
Tourism 3)
2 The legislative body is in brackets: UK for Britain’s parliament, NZ for New Zealand’s central parliament,
and Auck, Canty, Otago, and Wgtn for Auckland, Canterbury, Otago, and Wellington’s provincial councils.
Some provinces named legislation by session as well as regnal/calendar year; I retain this where used.
Items of provincial legislation are conventionally termed ordinances, but Auckland and Wellington titled
theirs as acts.
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